
LEASEHOLD

£25,000

FEATURES
Free of tie pretty Wiltshire village pub

16th Century building with many
character features

Beautiful gardens with views over the
famous white horse 

Outside bar servery and refurbished
dining area

Historic takings £10,000 per week (net)
pre-Covid 

Superbly fitted kitchen with restaurant
for 60

Character bar has multiple seating
areas 

Car park for 30 vehicles

Four bedroom first floor home 

0333 414 9999

info@sprosen.com

www.sprosen.com

The Royal Oak
Hawkeridge, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 4LA

REF: 462

£25,000 is the minimum capital needed for this new
leasehold property, equipment and goodwill plus stock at
valuation.

Sprosen Commercial Ltd T/A Sprosen Grosvenor. Registered in England 09117969.
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Location
The small village of Hawkeridge is found in the heart
of Wiltshire close to large towns such as
Trowbridge, Warminster, Westbury and Melksham.

The Georgian city of Bath is only a short drive away
and you are also close to many other beauty spots.

The Royal Oak enjoys fantastic views across
stunning countryside toward the historic Westbury
White  Horse  which  is  said  to  date  back  to  the
Iron Age and a major tourist attraction.

The pub is situated in the heart of the village.

The Business Premises

Front Entrance Vestibule
With direct access from the car park with half
panelled walls leading to:

Central Customer Bar Seating Area
7.87m x 2.85m

Seating for around 12 plus plenty of standing. A
lovely place with flagstone floor, half panelled walls,
beamed ceiling and newly fitted bar servery.

Bar Servery
With recently fitted back bar and a full range of
equipment including back bar refrigerators, two
touch screen tills, glass washer etc.

Snug
2.59m x 3.71m

A great customer seating area for around 10 with
half panelled walls, attractive brick fireplace with
inset coal gas fire, flagstone floor and beamed
ceiling.

Old Bar Seating Area
4m x 3.65m

(so called as this is where the original bar used to
be!)

Great looking area with flagstone floors, customer
seating at fixed benches and loose furnishings for
around 16, and a brick fireplace surround.

Vestibule to WC’s

Ancillary

Cellar
2.8m x 3.41m

Ladies WC
2.31m x 2.45m

With two cubicles, two wash hand basins and baby
changing unit.
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Gents WC
2.45m x 2.35m

Recently refurbished with newly fitted urinal and new
wash hand basin.

Wine and Spirit Store

Dining Area
25.4m x 3.2m

Recently refurbished with new décor and new
flooring. Seats over 60 with multiple windows and
patio doors overlooking the lovely garden.

There are half panelled walls, beamed ceilings and
other character features.

Quality Kitchens

Wash-Up Area
3.12m x 3.9m

With tiled floor and walls, double bowl sink unit, pass
through dishwasher, stainless steel refrigerator and
other stainless steel equipment.

Main Kitchen
3.9m x 3.55m

With tiled walls and floor, a range of stainless steel
equipment including six ring gas hob and oven, gas
griddle, deep fat fryers, stainless steel commercial
microwave ovens etc.

Kitchen Prep Area
1.83m x 1.72m

With various stainless steel equipment, stainless
steel encased freezer etc.
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Cold Store
2.71m x 2.12m

With a range of freezers and other storage units.

Here there is also an oil fired boiler.

Private Quarters

First Floor

Approached by an internal stairway:

Landing
2.71m x 1.67m

Large Owner's Lounge
8.12m x 3.9m

A double aspect bright room with beamed ceilings
and beautiful countryside views.

Private Kitchen / Breakfast Room
3.81mx 3.98m

Private Shower Room 
With double shower, pedestal wash hand basin and
low level flush WC.

Bedroom One
4.27m x 3.24m

Enjoys fantastic countryside views. 

Bedroom Two
2.7m x 3.5m

Bedroom Three
4.25m x 3.59m

With beamed ceiling.

Bedroom Four / Office
2.61m x 2.85m

Outside
Patio with seating for around 24.

Raised patio area which includes a covered and
heated smoking solution which also seats 24.

A Lovely Lawned Garden Area 

Seats around 30.
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There is also a recently constructed Outside Bar

Children’s Play Area
The garden overlooks attractive farmer's paddocks
with a range of farmyard animals which is very
popular with families.

There are great views across to see the famous
Westbury White Horse.

The Property
This is a property thought to date back to the 16th century,
built of brick under a pitched tiled roof.

Tenure
The Royal Oak is available on the basis of a brand new free
of tie agreement with an annual rent of £45,000. 

The Business
Some limited historic trade information can be made
available to serious interested parties. As this is a new
letting we cannot warrant any trading figures provided.

Viewing and Further Information 
Strictly by appointment and under no circumstances must
any approach be made directly to the business.

Please Call:
0333 414 9999 (Monday-Friday 9am-5pm)
Bruce Sprosen 07467 947296 (out of hours)
Please Email: bruce@sprosen.com

Outside Front 
Here you will find a tarmacadam car park for
around 30 vehicles together with a fenced front
seating area for around 12. 


